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IN NEW STADIUM 

Tech Gridders 
Play Lid-Lifter 
Against Buffs 

by Bil.LY PATTON 
Toreador Sports Editor 

Texas Tech opens a new football era tonight 
when the Red Raiders clash with the \Vest Texas 
Buffaloes in Jones Stadium. 

From the fans' standpoint, the most interest
ing aspect of the game will be the first look at 
Lubbock's own Southwest Conference football 
team as the Raiders swing into competition for 
the first time. 

Tonight 's season opener pits two of the oldest 
rivals in Texas football, since West Texas is the 
only team which has appeared consistently on 
Tech's schedule '6ince the Raiders' first season 
in 1925. 

Tech faces a former coach, Joe Kerbel, who 
was Coach DeWitt Weaver's assistant in charge 
of offense last year. Kerbel left after the 1959 
season to take over at West Texas, and knows 
Tech's material first-hand 

"We'll need a miracle to win," says Kerbel. 
Coach DeWitt Weaver expects Coach Kerbel 

to throw up basically the same type offense Tech 
y,'i.IJ use, and feels that the West Texas boys will 
have a slight edge in knowin~ •·hat to expect 
from Tech's personnel. 

"He (Kerbel) could hurt us," Weaver said. 
"He certainly knows our boys better than we 
know his." 

"But we know a lot about the way he thinks, 
f..9<>," Weaver added. 

SWC Spirit! 

Rally Rouses 
Tech Spirit 
For Opener 

Manifesting a spirit fitting only that of a 
Southwest Conference student body, Techsa.ns 
turned out last night and turned on the steam 
for the first pep rally of the season and the 
first as members of he Southwest Conference. 

Cheerleaders Bob Honts, Shirley Stephens, 
George Mo tson, Jim Isham and Beth O'Quinn 
were introduced by Bobby Hutto, Student Coun
cil host and ex-cheerleader. 

Yells interspersed with numbers by the Tech 
Band showed the Red Raiders a spirit almost 
new to the Tech campus. 

"Please M.r. Kerbel, I don 't want to go," to 
the tune of "Please Mr. Custer," was presented 
by Pi Beta Phi pledges. 

Coach DeWitt Weaver, Tech's head footbaU 
coach, introduced Captains E. J. Holub and Don 
Waygood, and commented that he wasn't "wor
ried about the outcome." 

Cheerleaders were sporting new red vests as 
they Jed the crowd. Green beanies, cowbells and 
red Saddle Tramp shirts were scattered through
out 

After the Matador Sang, Men's 8 challenged' 
Sneed, Gordon and Men's 7 lo the competition 
yell. 

~aider fans are in for a treat when they trek 
into Tech's new 41,500 seat stadium for tonight's 
unveiling. The stadium expansion project began 
after the 1959 season, and almost doubled the 
seating capacity, 

Opening new stadiums is old stuff lo the Buf
faloes. ln 1958, the West Texas team journeyed 
to Arizona State to christen a new plant there, 
and then opened their own modern 20,000 seat 
bowl last season in Canyon. 

The 35-year-old rivalry is bringing a train
load ol Burr fans from Amarillo, some 1000 
strong, to witness the contest. The special Santa 
Fe train will arrive 45 minutes before kickoff 
time, unload at a siding two blocks from the 
stadium, and depart 30 minutes after the game. 

Plo.yerwise, tonight's game revives competition 
between several high school stars, and even fea
tures an intra-family feud between the Buf
faloes' center, Tommy Lovelace, and the Raid
ers' number two quarterback, Johnny Lovelace. 
The boys are cousins, and both were standouts 
at Farwell High School. 

Jimmie Wilson, business manager of Tech ath
letics, expects a crowd of about 20,000 for the 
season opener, and says plenty of tickets are 
still available in all price categories. 

Wilson adds, however, that many fans may be 
confused by the new starting times for South
west football games this fall. Night games will 
begin at 7:30 this year instead of the usual 8 
p.m. familiar to most fans. The change was made 
at the request of sports writers across the na
tion tor the extra half hour to file stories for 
Sunday papers. 

At the reins for the Raiders will be co-cap
tains E. J . Holub and Don Waygood, elected last 
weekend to head the team this season. Holub ls 
Tech's All-American center, and Waygood is a 
senior standout at split end. Holub has two var
sity letters to his credit, and Waygood is Tech's 
most experienced player with three letters al
ready, having played varsity ball his freshman 
year under Border Conference rules before serv
ing a hitch in the navy. 

THEY DIDN'T TELL ME IT WOULD BE LIKE THIS 

only five more people ahead of me ... if I switch Eco 233 to 9 
TTS what if that section is closed? but I hove to have it to 
graduate. (Three-year-old Judy Genise Guinn, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Wiley Guinn, Tech students, learned early this week the woes of 
college registration among 9,000 students.) 

9,000 Still Expected 

Enrollment Nears 
End; Total Moves 
Past 7,700 Mark 
Lines begin forming again at 8 a.m. today as registration moves 

into its final day. The official registration period ends at noon today. 
The lines stopped at noon Friday as efforts were made in many 

departments to open new sections of courses which filled up early. 
A total of 7756 Techsans had registered during the first two and 

a half days, according to Dr. F. 'D. Boze, dean of arlmissions and 
r egistrar. Dr. Boze is still confident that today's registration and late 
registration Wednesday will push the total enrollment over the pre .. 
dieted 9,000. 

In the School of Agriculture 680 men and 10 women have en
rolled for a total of 690. The School of Arts and Sciences has regis
tered 1280 men and 1539 women for a total of 2819. 

In the School of Business Administration 1197 men and 336 
women have registered, making a total of 1533. Four hundred and 
sixty-six women have enrolled ln the School of Home Economics. 

A total of 1906 have finished registering in the School of En
gineering, with the men outnumbering the women 1857 to 49. The 
Graduate School numbers 251 men and 91 women in its total of 342. 

The pep rally Friday night climaxed a week of 
intensive drilling of freshmen in spirited yelllng 
sessions across the campus; upperclassmen have 
said the sessions have far outreached those in 
the past. Cheerleaders have said this week the 
spirit on campus is far greater this fall than in 
previous years. 

" DOUBLE T ... DOUBLE TROUBLE ... YEAH, RED ... YEAH, BLACK" 
•.. freshmen marched to Fridoy night's pep rally in droves 
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Deltas lo Initiate 
l\li!-is Polly Dahl I Coeds Vie For Queen 

0.ltaWeek.DeltaDeltaO.lla'· o~ TT/aterme,on Event " eek or initiation, will begin Sun- ff • I , lj 
day for Miss Polly Dahl, sopho-
more home economics major Watermelon, dance music and a and Jolene Buell; Delta Delta Del-
from Houston, and 1959 Tri-Delta watennelOI\ queen will highlight ta, Ruth Ri..x and Ann Douglas. 

pled~e ~~~le~~1":~11:~ef!sil~~s[r~~ <~~1~ a!~0~8~t :n~e ~\~·er:=~~ 
A!'tidlies during t he week, Ad parking lot 2-4 p.m. today. Alpha Phi, Ann Long and Carole 

\\ hich will be climaxed by initia- Twenty thow;and pounds of ice Hannon; Sigma Kappa, Ann Mos
l.lr'ln ceremonies on Thursday, in- cold watermelon will bl.' on hand hier and Lou Miller; Kappa 
cludt> a luncht-0n on Monday, Big- 1\Iu!1lic for dancing will be pro\ id- Alpha Theta, Malinda Crocker 
Li Ille Sister Day, an initiates I ed by the Four Teens. and Sherry Proffer; Zeta Tau 
party, and a Paddle Party. Vying for \Vatennelon Queen Alpha, Susan Reinicke and Car-

The Tri-Dl'lta lodge will be the will be two candidnles from each olyn McGee; Delta Gamma. San
srcne or a slumber party Friday social sorority. Entries are from dra Emmott and Gail Calde
n ight. and on Saturd&)', :Miss Dahl Kappa Kappa Gamma. Cynthia cleugh; Pi Beta Phi, Judy \\'ells 
" in plant the tradil ional pine tree Lindky and Marilyn Jones: Alpha and Dannes Hickey; Phi Mu, Boh-
on thP Tech campus , Chi Omega., Lauretta Lawrence by Richards and Marian Melzer 

BEGINNING TOMORROW 

Make Friendly 
Church Home Your 

Baptist 
at College 

BUS WITH US FREE EVERY SUNDAY 

SAVE THIS SCHEDULE 
BUS NO. l BUS. NO. 

Methodist Nurses Home_ Lv 9:00 c .m. Dorm 7 ond 8 ____ l v 9,05 a.m. 
Knopp Holl Lv 9, 10 o.m. Sneed, West, 
Drone Hall lv 9, 15 o.m. Gordon, Bledsoe __ lv 9: 10 o .m. 

Drone Hall Lv 9,20 a.m. 
Arrive At Church - 9:25 a.m. 

l eave For Campus - 11 :45 c .m. 
"WHERE TECHSANS WORSHIP" 

~'lst !Baptist ChuJzch 
J. RALPH GRANT, PASTOR 

BROADWAY & AVE. V 

POrter 5-5766 

.. . Koy Cravens, freshman from Anthony, and Luis Fernando Meyer, 
senior from Paraguay, munching melon for today's watermelon bust 
sponsored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

SHOP and SA VE 
Everything for the 

Tech Student 
NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS 

and 

SUPPLIES FOR ALL COURSES 

"Just Across From Weeks Holl" 

VARSITY 
PO 3-9368 1305 College Ave. 

TECH 
ADS 

J,()l'iT AND FOt:"ND ..•• 
flnld rtns "11b turqun....., atone, hMt ID U. 
Ad. Rulldl"'° , W~t'll da)' Utll &opt. I 
foo..nd pl-... eall Elail:le a--, •WI 
10JZ, Rf'Ward Oftl'rwfl , 

VOR ML&-New 307 n.u..e.- fU; ai- • 
1'1.u ido $%0. C.U 1'111-1 128. 
E.-Pt'-""'fflod ~ll'f'•• and FIUtT. .... 
maJ• and • -Md.la.a• a ~.,.. c.'all al 
4-187' ; M U Z8tb. 

'!Ypla&"-d!!ler.~~--· 
-.ble rat ... C'aU h\YMll3 - POl 
309l - M'flt-#M171. A11 lyplq dooo Irr" Sae 
t uth·,. tn•f"wrltu. 

G- l Jl01111f' for -rPnl f• mar1Vd T.,.. - P'• Ml. a IOOllUI _.lb Mlb ...... llO' 
MUda 8'•4. 

Would IJ.k.tr, to b ll ) nt ll'Mtfl f01" u88d ,_. 
C.U bH4- 81UI or SJU- 78Tf, 

\YA"'ITE:D : Ohl -.1-.. uJW"'d lo_,.,. .U 
r>l.an•. Call Gent> F..d-.-d• at SW.IUt 

Ao~ ,.,..~lu, "eirt ta eurttmt ,...... 
H .. w .-d.IU•• • ~I flll, W"W 11111 fW IUI 
C.U tlH 4-8110. 

XPf l on Bt:NT - «di eqO'.fPp;:a, 
.....,.,.., apt tu ... on,.. z b1cw1u fl"OIJDt ~ 
.-... Mwlm poot ptlvUes•. NH lbt -
8 U4-00H. 
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Austin School Trip Provides Candidates Begin Ca1?-paigning 
For Freshman Council Spots 

Caravan 
classroom buildings show that 

exas Game, Bus Posters on the walls of Tech's 

After three years of jaunts by to Council officers, were poor. to Austin for the game, including this year's freshmen are already 

1~~: ~~r l~~e ~~:~F~~~-o~~~~~ Also, in going by bus, each student buses for the Saddle Tramps and hard at work campaigning for 

rip, Techsans this year will board on the trip could be assured a seat Tech Band, spots oii the Freshman Council. 

which the candidate is running. 
Boxes will be in the halls from 
11 :30 to 1 p.m. on the day of the 
election. 

Lubbock freshmen can vote for 
off-campus representatives from 
2 to 3 p.m. in the Union, the Ad 
Bldg., the C and 0 Bldg., the 
Aggie Bldg., and the Home Ee 
Bldg . 

~ caravan of buses to converge on going and coming, since the same Buses will leave at 6:30 am Petitions and expense forms 
.\uslin for 1he Red Raider-Long- number of students could be as- and arrh·e in Austin at about 4 have been checked out, and candi
,orn game Oct. 1 signed to each bus as seats. pm. A pep rally is planned for dates are now trying to get the 

Ad\'ance planning for the trip to At least one fraternity, Sigma downtown Austin immediately necessary 75 signatures. These 
.\us tin was made last spring by Chi, is pla11n1·ng lo buy tickets for after arri\"al. Ctwo f~rlmsOrar_re dbue at the WStuddent A run-off will be held Sept. 26 

if necessary. Names of candidates 
not elected in the residence hall 
and off-campus election wiJJ auto
matically be placed on the ballot 
for candidates at large. Election 
of the eight at-large represenla
tives will be Oct. 5, same day as 
clao:o;o officers elections. 

he Student Council, annual spon- ounc1 tee y noon e nes-
~ors of the trip At that time the one bus for members and dates. Further information on the trip day, according to Janis Jones, 
::'ouncil began examming possibi- To do so, an organization must may be obtained from Pete Baker secretary of the Student Assn. 
ities for trip~ to other Southwest sell tickets for 20 members and and Larry Campbell, Student Elections will be Sept. 23 for 
:'onl"erence cities. residence hall and off-campus 

their dates. A<tsn. vice president and business representatives. Residence hall 
Ticket-. tor the out-of-town 

trip to Aui;tin Oct. l nre on su le 
by all Student Council members 
at $14.50 for both bus tr11> and 
~nme. A ticket booth is pres
ently in operation in the Tech 
l "nion. 

About 350 students will be munager, in the Council office or candidates will be voted on only 
needed to take the full 12 buses al Bledsoe Hall. by freshmen in the hall from 

Although the major reason for 
·hoosing Austin was lo lea\.'e the 
)alias-Fort Worth area, se\'eral 
>ther considerations . were in-1 
·oh' ed. 

The Rice game was only one 
vee-k after Homecommg and it 
\'BS belie\'ed that a trip then 
vould be too near the Homecom
ng weekend acth·ities. Mid-term 
1uizes were also a factor in choos
ng a trip. 

Buses were chosen over a train 
rip for several reasons. Train 
·onnections to Aus1in, according 

do-dads 
for 

kirsch 
oval rod 

and spring sockets 
""peech Dept. 
'Sets Reception, 
Play Tryouts 

Dramatic activities at Tech are 
already beginning, ,,.-ith an open 
1ouse planned for Sunday night 
ind tryouts for the first play 
cheduled for Monday, Tuesday, 
l.Jld Wednesday 

The open house \\dll be from 
· :30 to 10 pm Sunday in the 
~ peech Workshop south of the 
\ggie Pavilion. Ronald Schulz, as
ociate professor of speech, in\'ites 
lll s1udents on campus who are 
nterested in any aspect of play 
l.~On to come and get ac
'j1Tnhted with other students and 
he speech faculty and see the 
iew theatre CaciJitics. 

Displays from former dramatic 
>roduclions will be ori exhibit and 
·efreshments served. 

Tryouts for "Ondine," first play 
>f the school year, will be from I 
• until 10 p.m. Monday, Tuesda)_'. 
rnd Wednesday and from 3 until 
) p.m. on Wednesday in the 
Opeech Auditorium. Call-backs 
viii begin after Wednesdav, and 
"inal casting will be the following 
\ion.day. 

There are roles for 17 men and 
ll women, including some singers 
md dancers, and many opportun
ties for work in scenery, proper
ies, costumes, lighting, sound. 

oublicity, and box office, accord
ng to Schulz. 

"These tryouts are open to 
everyone on campus, regardless 
Jf whether they are speech ma
jors or minors or are even taking 
i speech course," Schulz said ... We 
'teed a lot of workers for a pro
juction as big as this one." 

"Ondine," a romantic fantasy 
t>y Jean Giraudoux, w:ill be pres
nted in connection with Tech's 

Fine Arts Festi\"al, Nov. 14-19. 

LBJ Attacks GOP 
For Recessions 

OKLAHOMA CITY CAPl-A 
,. rickle-down money policy of the 

~epublicans was blamed by Sen 
... yndon B. Johnson, D-Tex., Fri
lay night for most of America's 
lls . 

Johnson, the Democratic vice 
Jresidential nominee, said Amer
ca is in another post-war reces
;ion and Republicans again are 
o blame. 

dorm 
decorators 

RODDING 
15c H. 

SOCKETS 

59c pr. 

The easy way to hang your 
dorm curtains ... no nails, no screws. they ju!.t 

snap into place and stay there! 
All you need know is your window dimensions. 

Dec.orators - Lower Level Down1own Only 

36-INCH LINED rr:~~ tier 
~~ curtains . :~1lN'1 f \'!1·. 

3.98 ~ I~ ' 

~.. ' . 

Double layered - wispy dotted Dacron over solid color 
polished cotton! So pretty ... so practical for dorm do-it
yourselfers. They're 36 inches long, in Brown, Pink, Tur
quoise, Shrimp and While. 

l inens - l ower l evel Downtown ond Caprock, 50th St. 

; ~--=-, -·-1 INDIANHEAD 

~ l 
caf e 1-

t i-~~ r- t I curtains 
~~I 1.98 I · ~. · , r 
. .. '"'· -.,.\_ ·' 
' . ' {:;. ... :'~.'( 

WITH DRESS RINGS 
j 

Dress up your home-owoy-from-home with these scalloped 
top cofes in peoutiful solid color premium cotton, vat dyed 
in the most popular shades. 36 inches long, with 12 brass 
nngs. 

linens - Lower Level Downtown and Coprock, 50th St. 

convert-~·.covers in corduroy • • • 
TURQUOISE, AVACADO, RED, BROWN OR GOLD 

TWIN SIZE 8.95 
Colorful, woshable, durable! Convert-A-Covers make a 
modern studio, by day, from regular twin or studio couch 

. coordinate with bolsters and toss pillows in matching 
colors ... all of 100% cotton corduroy! 

BOLSTER COVER 

SIZE 20x26 

KOPOK-FILLED 

BOLSTERS, 20x26 

MATCHING 
TOSS PILLOWS 

1.98 1.98 2.50 

Llnens - Lower level Downtown and Caprock, 50th St. 

.JJ 

-, 
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So That 

You May l(now. • • 
A Statement of Principles 

This year The Toreador wi ll make a sincyere effort to move 
toward functioning in a manner closely paralleling a professional 
newspaper of the highest quality. 

To achieve this goal, several changes must come about: 

A serious, businesslike attitude will be maintained by every 
person associated with The Toreador staff ; 

The Toreador will s/rive in every way p ossi ble to m aintain 
the highest journalistic standards; 

Every effort will be made by The Toreador to es ca blish on 
this publication the same deep sense of commitment that is pres
ent in the finest professional journalists-the commitment to 
print the truth; 

The Toreador wi ll not attempt to create an air of misunder
standing between any individual, group or organization on or off 
the Texas Tech campus-but, The Toreador will also not at
tempt to whitewash any individual, group or organization on or 
off the Texas Tech campus; 

The publicaticn, when facts are available, will call A 
SPADE A SPADE; 

The editors of The Toreodor are sincerely concerned with 
the best interests of the student body of T exas T ech and with 
those of the college as a whole. 

Concerning the specific editorial standards of The Toreador, 
the editors poin t out the following considerations : 

Columns-Since some of last year's columns resulted in 
several misunderstandings, some changes have been made. Any 
perscn writing a column will be directly responsible to the Editor 
and the Publications Director for his or her actions in their writ-

ten materia l. There will be no editorial stands taken in the col
umns. Each and every column will be fully signed by the w riter. 
The columns will be named with a fitting name, not one that 
will leave a bad taste in the reader's mouth. If these rules are not 
adhered to, the column writer will be asked by the Editor to dis
continue his or her column; 

Editorials-The editorials speak for THE TOREADOR
nothing else does. Our stands on vital issues will be made in our 
ed itorials. Editorials will be written by Editor Carpenter, Man
aging Editor Preston Maynard and News Editor Carolyn Jen
kins-the only exceptions to this rule will come when-after dis
cussion by Carpenter, Maynard and Jenkins-the editors feel 
that a paid staff member has an editorial subject that requires his 
or her personal touch; 

Letters to the Editor-The Toreador editorial staff reserves 
the right to select all letters and will edit them to fit the space 
available or return them to the writer for condensation. ALL 
LETTERS MUST BE SIGNED. The writer's full name will be 
used; injcials will not be used chis year. No open letters will be 
published. The Editor reserves the right to SELECT LETTERS 
FOR PUBLICATION. Any letter chat attacks an individual or 
tends to cast a bad reflection on Texas Tech wil l not be pub
ished. No battles are to be fought in the letters column. 

\'Vhen and if a problem on the state, national or interna
tiona l scene arises The Toreador will have editorial comment to 
make of same. However, the editors will try to do so intelligently. 
This will not be done merely to fill space. Local mat ters will 
draw first consideration from The Toreador editorial writers. 

These are the high points of the editorial policy of The 
Toreador-we wanted YOU to know. 

Ralph W. Carpent er, Editor 
The Toreador 

~772 
Preston Maynard , Managing Edit 
The Toreador 

Serving T exas Tech Since 1925 
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2nd has 2 

for YOU every Sunday 

LEAVING 

SNEED 
BLEDSOE 
WEST 
GORDON 

(from Main and College) 

HORN 
DRANE 
WEEl(S 
l(NAPP 

MEN'S DORMS 
5-6-7-8 

~ A.M. P.M. 

9:05 5:30 

9:10 5:35 

9:15 5:40 

9:20 5:45 

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH 
' 

5300 ELGIN ROBERT J. HEARN, Pastor 

* The Toreador • !L 

Band Tries 
New Sound 

Entertainment in stereopboaio 
sound will be featured as the half
time performance by the Red 
Raider Band nl Tech's oi-ning 
football game of the sesgn 
against the West Texas State Col
lege Bulfaloes. 

The band, numbering 160, v.;u 

I 
be the largest performing band in 
Tech's history. Divided into tv.o 
sections of 80 members each. the 
band will appear from each. end 
of the field. 

This instrumental arrangeB'IPnt.; 
explained director Dean Killion, 
will produce stereophonic samd 
The show will highlight swruner 
vacation scenes. All music used 
has been arranged especially for 
the Red Raider band by Jerry 
Gates of Des Moines, Iowa. 

Also performing at halftime 
will be the visiting Buffalo band 
under the direction of Dr. Ted 
Crager. 

The 1960 Red Raider band will 
be led by returning drum majors 
Tommy Mayfield from Post and 
Tony Whittington from Amarillo. 
Majorettes will be Jacquetta Cox, 
Carolyn Davis, Pamela White, 
Billye King, Suzanne Harris, and 
Jo Chandler. 

Officers Begin 
Giving Tickets 
For Parking 

Beginning Monday morning 
tickets will be issued for improper 
parking on campus, Bill Daniels, 
chief securi"ty officer, announced 
Friday. 

All vehicles parked in streets. 
serving entrances, loading zones, 
and on the grass will be issued 
City of Lubbock parking tickets. 

Campus parking tickets will be 
issued to cars with no parking 
perm.it, student cars parked in 
staff areas, and on-campus can 
not parked in residence hall lots, 
Daniels said. 

Trame-security officers will 
continue putting parking permits 
on cars until noon today in the 
coliseum parking lot. 

All residence ball students mu.st 
leave their cars in residence haJl 
parking lots from 7 a.m. until 5 
p.m., and all off-campus students 
must park their cars in the- stu
dent parking lots, according to 
Daniels. 

A new <lirt parking area located 
south of the dairy barn provides 
room for 600 more cars. This add,. 
ed space should give off-campus 
students plenty of room to ~ 
Daniels said. 

There are still some resel'\:'ed 
parking spaces left, according to 
Daniels. These spaces are being 
sold to faculty, staff, and ofi-c.a.m-
pus students, including off-cam
pus freshmen, for $30 a year. Any
one interested should contact the 
traffic-security office in the Aggie 
Pavilion. Spaces will be sold until 
they are all taken. 

When a student buys a reserved 
space, he is guaranteed a place to 
park every weekday from 7 am.. 
until 5 p.m. and from 7 a.m. until 
noon on Saturday. The lol is 
marked off and numbered, and 
the student parks in the same 
space every day. All unauthoriliJ' 
vehicles found on the reserved lot 
will be towed away at the owner's 
expense, Daniels said. 

"We are going to be pretty 
crowded this year," Daniels said. 
"so we are asking for as much 
help and co-opera ti on from the 

!.....------------------------------------------------' students as possible." 
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Political Fever Hits 
p er s onal 

Election fever hit Tech Wed- to how the Republican Party 
nesday when the Young Demo- stands on various' issues. The 
crats and the Young Republicans club wiU stress an intelligent for
began U1eir drives for member- ward study of "arious local• and 
ship. nationa l problems, proper law en-

The YounK Democrats started forcement and firm backing of 
their dri\'e Wednesday morning the Republican presidential candi
and by Friday afternoon 310 stu- date," Charles: Short , director of 
dents had signed up for member- the steering committee for the 
ship. Republicans, i.1:1. l d. 

The Young Republicans opened According to Short, the Repub-
their membership drive Wednes- Jican club will continue after the 

president: Judy Kinney, secre
tary; Mike Simpson, treasurer; 
Bobby Brown, membership com
mittee; and Bili Sherbert, publi
city. 

Charles Short is temporary 
head of the Republican steering 
committee. 0th er temporary 
chairmen of Republican commit
gram; Jim Langle}, .publicity; and I 
John Stokes, educational informa
tion. 

l!i!t 

for lifetime 

w·ear ... 

day afternoon and gained 315 Presidential election. He said that ------------
members by Friday. the club would try to bring more 

At a Republican meeting Fri- knowledge about Republicans to 
day night Dr. WilJiam Oden. as- this area. 
sociate prbfessor of government, "Our main purpose is to save 
spake on the need of a two party the country from ruin by electing 
system in Texas. a Democratic President and re-

The Democrats will have a storing leadership," Bobby Brov.n, 
panel discussion at 7 :30 Pm. chairman or the membership 
Tuesday in the Tech Union Ball- committee for the Young Demos, 
room. The panel wi ll consist of sa id. 
three Protestant ministers and .. After the election," Brown 
one Catholic priest, The panel's said, "we will strive to foster and 
subject will be "Is there a re- encourage understanding and in
Jlg ious issue." terest in government and poli-

Both clubs plan to function tics." 
afler the election. The Young Democrats' tempor-

"We are interesled in making ary officers are Harold Hammett, 
lhis an educational program as president; Carol Burrows, vice 

L V Continues 
Distribution 

1960 La Ventanas may be pick
ed up in the old rec hall from 
8 :30 a.m. to noon today. 

Beginning Monday, a ll annuals 
will be distributed in Journalism 
101 from 1-5 p.m. daily. 

Class pictures for the 1961 La 
Ventana are being made now at I 
Koen's studios, 1311 College and 
2222 Broadway. 

Students are requested to keep 
appointments if they received an 
appointment slip during registra
tion. Those students who do not 
have an appointment may make 
one in Jow·nalism 101 from 1-5 
{1.111. Monday through Friday. 

For c1ass pictures, men should 
wear coat and tie. 

Ini tial Meeting Set 
By Mortar Board 

Mortar Board will meet for the 
first time this school year at _8 :30 I 
p.m. Tuesday in the Chemistry 
Tower, according to Nancy Bald
win, president. 

14K GOLD 

CHARMS 

These College Seal Charms in 14K Gold and 
Hard French enamel in authentic College Colors 
make wonderful gifts ••• a pleasant reminder of 
her alma mater, or youn, she'll love to wear on her 
charm bracelet or ne'k choin. Av•ilable for •lmost 
every College. 

r ' 
( •llctt Sul Chu• Sl$.H 11o ,..,, i b1t1t St1t titf1tb SU.It&./ 

ALSO STERLING RINGS - $5.00 

Sterling S;lver $3.00 RED RAIDER CHARMS - $2.75 

----~ ~-
----~----

KINGS JEWELERS 
1207 BROADWAY LUBBOCK 

I 
Board Meets · 

The Texas Tech Board of Di
rectors will meet today at 9 :30 
in the ofhces of President R. C. 

-~~~~=~-~ 

"Qual1ry .Jewelers For A Third Of A Century" 

ALL'S Wfll, GO AHEAD-An unidentified Tech student mokes like a par
rot on his perch during registration. Enrollment problems caused col
lege officials to halt registration procedures at noon Friday due to 
filled sections in many courses. Total enrollment was still expected Fri
day to top the 9,000 mark for the first time in T ech's history. 

HERE~ GOOD NEWS FOR 

Dancinq Couplt! 
2 can /earn for the price of/ 

at Arthur Murray's 
ARTHUR 

MURRAY 
1617 COLLEGE PO 3-8236 

Goodwin. 

Welcome! 

' You will find a Piggly Wiggly store conveniently located for any of your shopping 

needs. S&H Green Stamps ore your bonus! Save them for valuable merchandise! 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 



Raiders 
In Size_, 

Half a ton of Raiders form the 
forward wall for tonight's opener 
against West Texas, average 200 
pounds from tackle to tackle. 

The Raider line will be one 
pound per man heavier than the 
Buffaloes, at 199 through the line, 
and the Buffs spot the Tech back
field almost four pounds per man, 
180 to just under 184. 

The Raider lineup features three 
newcomers who haven't been spot
ted in the pre-season guesses 
among the starters. Ed Strickland, 
175-lb. senior, moves into the 
weak guard PoSition after being 
switched back from right end. 
Strickland played guard last year. 

Bobby Cline bolsters the strong 
tackle spot with his 235 lbs . after 
a move from weak tackle, and 
sophomore Coolidge Hunt mans 
t he fullback pC>St, as the onJy first
year man on the first eleven. 
Hunt has been a top candidate for 
a starting berth since his impres
sive freshman season and a good 
showing in spring drills. 

West Texas' starters include 
fh·e seniors, three juniors, and 
three sophomores. A Possible 
weakness in experience is shown 
by the fact that eight freshmen 
are carried on the Buffs' 35-man 
tra\·el roster. 

The Buffaloes bring one second 
team All-Border Conference selec
tion into the game in the person 
ot their star pass receiver, Fred 
H ·dgecoke, 6-2, 181-lb. end. At the 
other end of the forward passes 
will be a sophomore quarterback, 
Jun Dawson of Borger. But Daw
son will have help from a pair of 
junior passers, John David Bryant 

Take Edge 
Experience 

FRED HEDGECOKE, 185-LB. END-will be in West Texas Slate's starl
ing lineup when the Buffs open against Tech tonight in Jones Stadium. 
Hedgecoke, a senior from Stinnett, was an all-Border Conference sec

of Hereford, and Bob Liles of r=======================::::::; 
Pratt, Kan. 

ond team selection last year. 

The Raider backfield will be 
\vilhollt senior split back Dan 
Gurley, who is out with an ankle 
injury. Junior Bake Turner, who 
rewrote a big part of the Tech 
record book last year, moves into 
the number one split back spot. 

l'BOBABLE STA.RT~G Llllri"'EUFS 
Tex.M Tecb 

Po•. N~ flt . Wt. CIH9 
8. £. Don \VaycGGd 6-! 180 Sr. 
lV. T. Larry ! l u1Uo11 8-3 1915 Jr. 
lV. G. Ed Strtdtland 8-0 11Ci Sr. 
(T. E. J . Hotub 6-" !115 Sr. 
s . o. Jere DGD M abon 6-8 180 Sr. 
I!!. T . Bobby Cline 8-1 t36 Sr. 

-,.. F. , l'IUke Sea>' 6·1 180 Sr. 
Q. B . Oltn Anlel"llOn 6-l 1815 Sr. 
H . B , Rtehard PollOll G-ll 1815 Jr. 
~. B. Bake Tu.mer 6-0 110 .Jr. 
F. B. CoGUd1e Hunt 0-% 1915 Soph 

\Vmt h"Gll SI.ate 
L . F . Fred Ht"(fireeoke 8-Z 181 Sr. 
L. T . Ila)' Kauffman 8-l !00 Jr. 
L. G Al lll eCJt.llan 6-0 %06 Jr. 
C'. Tommy L<n·t.tnce e-1 1915 Sc>pb, 
R . G. Wa,,vne Parker 6-l 190 Sr. 
R , T . Oary W&rd 8-2 190 Sr, 
R . E. K~ F'rt.emtl 8-2 200 Jr. 
Q. 8. Jim Daw110n 8-ll 110 Sopb, 
I .. H. Ray ?trcClGWD 6-0 1&0 Sr. 
B. It . Jerry Lcnra.n 6-0 110 $Gpb, 
••. B. JGllM H endrick 8-1 1915 Sr. 

Spahn Hurls 4-0 
No-Hitter Contest 

MILWAUKEE CAP)- Warren 
Spahn of the Milwaukee Braves 
reached one of his top goals Fri
day night by pitching a no-hitter 
in a 4-0 decision over the Phila
delph.ia Phillies for hjs 11th 20-
victory season. 

The all-time winningest left 
hander in National League his
tory, struck out 15 and walked 
two while gaining this 287th vic
tory of his career and matching 
teammate Lew Burdette's no-hit
ter against these same Phils on 
Aug. 18. 

TINY'S 
RED RAIDER CAFE * 24 hr. Service * 

Food you enjoy and quick 
service with a smile_ 

"Orders to Go" 
PO 2-9906 

1217-COLLEGE 

Tech Bowling 
League 

NOW FORMING 

First League Meeting 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 - 6:30 p.m. 

* All Tech League * Bowl Each Thursday at 6:30 p.m· 
REGISTER NOW AT DESK FOR 
TEAM OR INDIVIDUAL SPOTS 

NORTH COLLEGE 

Saturday, Sept. 17, 1960 * The Toreador * 7 

Football Mums 
This Ad Good For 

50c Cash 

on the purchase of 
your Football Corsages 

·custom Flowers 
2421 [;roadway PO 2-0288 

"Accross from Broadway Drug" 

1: l.E CTI: ll ! 
By a landslide ... the new Esterbrook: "101"1 Now-a dif
ferent type oft cartridge pen! It carries 2 cartridges in tho 
barrel-one is a spare-so there's no need to run out of ink. 

32 points in its favor! Every point custom-fitted to a 
different handwriting personality. Choose your personality 
••. choose your pen point ..• 32 in all! 

$1.95 is the low, low price of the Esterbrook "101" 
Renew Point Fountain Pen ... so there's no opposition to 
the fountain pen budget this year! Get on tho Esterbrook: 
bandwagon .. . pick your pen and pen point now! 5 colors. 
Squeeze-fill available, tool 

t°H•A•·a A POINT CHOIC• Oft ••-ON• •• cuaTOM-ftlTT•O Jl'OR VOUI 



8 * The Toreador * Saturday, Sept. 17, 1960 

CORDUROY SLACl(S 
... a Standard for Campus Wear ... 

These SJJlendid trousers with 
all - around versatility . . . 

----- REG~LAR 6 9S VALLIE -----

COLORS 

Olive 

Antelope 

Charcoal 

Gold 

Black 

AND NOW ... 

PAIR FOR ONLY 95 

~ 
~~ 

campus toggery 
2422 BROADWAY 
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